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 race Academy hosted its Inaugural Graduation   
 Benefit May 30th at the Bushnell, raising   
 $106,000. the first nine graduates were on   
 hand to sing and meet guests, including  
Governor dannel p. Malloy and Hartford Mayor pedro  
Segarra – both leaders gave unique speeches to recognize 
Grace as an educational success story. Mayor Segarra mingled 
with guests for two hours until the benefit concluded.

Marcia Herrera, who joined the school as a volunteer tutor 
in 2012, led a team of twelve women to organize the benefit 
along with new volunteers and friends Shea Kinney,  
Carolyn norris, debra Herr, and Julie Sanderson. “It’s  
great to see so many people newly acquainted with Grace  
Academy devote so many hours to coordinating the  
benefit,” said Matt fitzsimons, Head of School. the  
organizing committee created event invitations, solicited 
corporate sponsors, and produced a slide show and video. 

Board member thea Montañez was master of ceremonies, 
John Motley ran the live auction, both taking moments to 
share personal stories about the impact educators had on 
their lives.

Gigi Moran led the graduating class in a beautiful rendition 
of rihanna and Mikky ekko’s hit song “Stay.” In a video  
produced by Beth Ballentine, debra Herr and Julie  
Sanderson, the graduates shared personal stories of the 
impact Grace Academy had on their lives. “I wanted to 
give what I could after hearing that and seeing the video of 
the kids and their stories of who they wanted to be – there 
wasn’t a dry eye in the place,” said Sanderson.

Auction items included a week in the Cayman Islands,  
red Sox-Yankees game tickets with Marriott waterfront  
accommodations, a newport vacation, and a private dinner 
for 12 with a renowned chef and sommelier.

Mark your calendars for two more fun events scheduled for 
next year: the Soroptimists of farmington Valley will host an 
evening of chocolate and wine in recognition of International 
women’s day, March 8, Avon old farms Hotel; proceeds to 
benefit Grace Academy. And, the second annual Graduation 
Benefit will be held at the Bushnell on either May 7 or 15.

Education Governor Dannel Malloy, Mayor Pedro Segarra, 
faculty and friends celebrate the achievements of the first 
class of graduates.
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Test scores revealed that Grace Academy students are benefiting 
greatly from their curriculum program. As eighth graders, the school’s 
first nine graduates outperformed 72% of eighth graders nationwide, 
a “remarkable stat” considering these same students performed “well 
below the national average” as sixth graders, school curriculum  
director and co-founder Lindsay McPhee said. 

GA tracks student progress using the nationally recognized Northwest 
Educational Assessment Measurement of Academic Progress (MAP) 
test, adopted by other NativityMiguel schools. Grace Academy 

submitted its data to researchers at CREC for an independent review 
and CREC researchers evaluated the school’s performance over time. 
The evaluation factored in results from tests administered between 
2011 and 2013. CREC’s committee said GA students “are benefitting 
greatly from the education they receive in grades 5-8.” 

While Grace Academy students made tremendous gains over their 
three years, middle school students at Hartford public school  
unfortunately lost ground over the same period. 

How GA Uses the Assessment Test Results
“We use the results to confirm what works and improve upon 
or change what doesn’t – it’s a great tool for our faculty,” said 
McPhee.The assessment is a computer-based, adaptive test that 
helps teachers understand each student’s academic level. By 
determining what students know and do not know, the MAP tool 
provides detailed information that GA teachers have used to create 
differentiated instruction, tutoring protocols, and curriculum that 
meets students’ needs. In 2013, the MAP exam was administered 
nationally to 4,496,000 students in 5,456 school districts and 
20,936 schools.

Measuring Academic Performance  

GA Student Overall Progress v Hartford Public Schools
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Students tend a vegetable and herb garden as part of the  
summer school “sustainability” theme.

Grace Goes Green:  
Summer Course Creates Environmental Leaders
Natalia Allen shrieks excitedly as she hunts for sand crabs. Thalia 
Ortiz wades into a protected swamp guided by a naturalist who 
explains the importance of the shoreline ecosystem, the shorebirds 
and sea birds that prey upon sand crabs, and how toxins ingested by 
crabs work their way up the food chain.  

The crab exploration took place in July during a field trip to  
Spicebush Swamp at West Hartford’s Westmoor Park. The trip was 
part of a special summer curriculum focused on sustainability and  
environmental issues. “The idea has always been to continue  
education through the summer but broaden the scope of what we 
teach – this helps the family and it enriches the student’s experience, 
takes them outside of Hartford,” says teacher Caitlin Clarke. 

Sustainability classes helped GA students understand how to help 
meet the needs of the present without compromising the ability  
of future generations to meet their own needs. They applied  
coursework by visiting Winding Trails, the Trash Museum, Central 
Connecticut State University, free range farms, and the CT  
Department of Energy and Environmental Protection (DEEP).  

At DEEP, students learned about the potentially harmful chemicals 
found in common cleaning products that can affect the environment 
and a family’s health. Students toured DEEP’s “green” projects:  
the on-site food scrap compost machine, the Native Garden, the 
ReSupply Center, and the recycling center. Students learned how 
to read product labels to find less toxic cleaners and how to make 
non-toxic ones themselves, including a glass and all-purpose cleaner 
they now use at Grace Academy.

On a day-trip to Central Conn. State University, Professor James 
Malley led them through a workshop entitled “Working for a  
Sustainable Future.” Dr. Malley used the video The 3rd planet from 
the sun to explain how the right elements came all together to  
create the phenomenon called “life” and how all life on the planet 
is interconnected. Malley made the learning fun through his mascot, 
Beellah the Bee, who showed students how their “web of life” is 
interconnected and humans are a strand within that web. Students 
delved into the deeper meaning of sustainability, i.e. meeting the 
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future  
generations to meet their own needs. Malley explained the cause and 
effects of the “ecological footprint,” the pace in which fossil fuels are 
being depleted, how life sustaining ecosystems are degrading, and 
the impact on humans and other species. “Whatever humans do to 
the web of life, we do to ourselves,” explained Malley.

Prior to departing CCSU, students were invited to share ways in 
which they could individually make a difference in their home, at 
school, and in their community, such as recycling, limiting  
unnecessary use of electricity, and reducing water consumption 
(i.e. shorter showers!) Students also participated in a ceremony 
where they tied woven bracelets on each other’s wrists. The  
bracelets were woven by an indigenous tribe from the Ecuadorean 
rain forest. “The experience was not only educational, but gave the 
students the opportunity to be on a college campus and see  
possibilities for their future,” said teacher Colleen Krmpotich.
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Action through Compassionate Eyes

 

Creative Curriculum Idea Energizes Teachers, Social Studies

An objective of Grace Academy’s holistic education program is 
the full growth of the person that propels students to action through 
compassionate eyes.  Actions of service to others help develop a 
deeper level of understanding and compassion for the other.  Forms 
of action through service take many forms.  For example, on a 
Saturday field trip in December, students worked together to make 
Christmas candy wreaths for the Mercy House homeless shelter. On 
an overnight field trip, students made prayer beads and assembled 
necklaces for children in Haiti; part of South Church’s mission work 
and annual trip to Haiti.  

Last year, each class was involved in the identification and  
implementation of their own community service project. The  
Maria Sanchez eighth grade held a bake sale to raise money for My 
Sister’s Place (a women’s shelter in Hartford), and had a Shake and 
Bake to raise money for the CT Humane Society. Several members 
of the seventh grade Sojourner Truth class participated in and raised 
funds for the inaugural 5K race in Hartford to benefit the families  
of Sandy Hook, CT.  Seventh graders also participated in  
“read-a-louds” at Betances public school in Hartford. The sixth 
grade Marian Anderson class collected donations for Oklahoma 

The Renbrook School invited our teachers 
to hear renowned educator John Hunter talk 
about a unique social studies curriculum 
that he developed for his 4th grade students. 
The unique curriculum addresses vital  
topics such as energy, industry, military  
armaments, sovereignty, government, 
climate, and other matters. The curriculum 
is structured as a game, allowing students 
to collaborate and communicate with each 
other as they work to resolve the game’s 
conflicts. Students learn how various  
aspects of their government, resources,  
and industries can affect their neighbors  
or others in the world. They learn how to  
compromise while accommodating different perspectives and 
interests, and most importantly, discover that they share a deep 
and abiding interest in taking care of each other. “I was so excited 
about this I had to figure out a way to use it with the kids,” said 
Grace teacher Kathryn Coursey.  

Coursey proceeded to develop an interactive Social Studies game to 
teach students about the early colonization of America.  
Here’s how the game works: 
• 5th-grade students learned, in small group situations, what it   

tornado victims, wrote letters and sent care packages to troops in  
Afghanistan, and collected toiletries for the Prakash Center, an  
orphanage in New Deli, India. The ability to look outside to others in 
need continues to be a strong component of our mission and the  
students are able to generate ideas and projects on their own  
demonstrating their ability to see those that need a lift.

meant to sail across the Atlantic Ocean to  
the New World, to survive in its harsh  
conditions, and most importantly, how to 
work together as a team.
• Each student assumed a role of an early  
colonial settler, e.g. cartographer, trade  
negotiator, governor, banker, farmer, etc. 
• Students represented various groups of  
intrepid adventurers who attempted the 
perilous journey to the new world. Whether 
seeking religious freedom, wealth, or acting 
as a government entity, many groups had to 
encounter similar challenges that the Suu 
Kyi (5th grade) class also faced.  
• Students pulled “fate” cards to find out 

how well their colony hunted, fished, or farmed. 
• As the simulation continued, challenges increased. Would the 
attack on the neighboring colony yield a land acquisition? Would 
their fishermen survive their perilous trip out to sea to feed the 
colony? Should the colony expand with its current population or 
wait for another ship of settlers?  

Said Coursey,“The girls had a blast, learned about history and 
things like the harsh realities of living off the land…all while 
working on problem solving and group work skills.”

Engaged in a FoodShare’s “Hunger May Be Sitting Right Next to You” 
community service activity.

Kathryn Coursey identifies students’ settlements  
in the New World.
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Notre Dame Golf Event
Benefits Grace Academy

Grace Academy begins  
Accreditation Process

The Notre Dame Club of Greater Hartford hosted 
their eighth annual golf tournament at Tunxis 
Plantation Golf Club on June 22 for the benefit of 
Grace Academy.  Many dedicated alumni from the 
regional University of Notre Dame alumni club  
organized a wonderful afternoon of golf.  Notre 
Dame alumni and their families joined Grace  
Academy staff, students, and friends for 18 holes 
of golf, followed by dinner with live auction and 
raffle.  

The Notre Dame-Grace Academy event raised 
$5,955 for the school. The Notre Dame Club of 
Greater Hartford began its relationship with Grace 
Academy in 2011 with a day of service at the 
school. The Notre Dame Club elected to grow their 
relationship with Grace Academy as part of their 
tradition of serving the community through  
designated service days and fundraising events that 
benefit organizations and people of need.

 

Members of the New England Chorus, a  
non-profit with 30,000 singers worldwide, 
led GA’s music instruction in May with a 
focus on a cappella. “It was remarkable to 
see what Marion and her team in May were 
able to achieve in a short span of time with 
the girls – they sounded beautiful,” said  
Gina Bolduc, Business Manager and  
Director of Admissions.  

The New England Chorus’ local a cappella 
quartet first performed at Grace Academy 
on Valentine’s Day. They were invited to 
sing valentine songs to everyone’s favorite 
employee, the indomitable “Miss Gina”!  
The quartet was so impressed with Grace 
Academy’s model, they offered to return 
to teach a cappella classes to the students. 
“Marion and her dynamic team provided 
thrilling performances on a range of great 
standards,” said Matt Fitzsimons. “They 
made singing in harmony exciting and  
we are grateful for their willingness to  
collaborate and share their talents with  
our girls!”

Sue Mimnaugh, Gloria Stalph, Marion Devokaitis and Judy Weinstein sing along in 
harmony with the students.

A Cappella group Sings to “Miss Gina”; Stays to Teach

After three years of operation (the minimum time required), the Board of 
Directors of Grace Academy has taken the necessary steps to become an 
accredited school by the Connecticut Association of Independent Schools 
(CAIS).  Accreditation is a system of accountability and school  
self-improvement. Educational accreditation is a type of quality assurance 
process under which services and operations of educational institutions 
or programs are evaluated by an external body to determine if applicable 
standards are met. Throughout the 2013-14 school year, Board members, 
administrators, faculty, staff, parents, students, volunteers, collaborative 
institutions and donors will be involved in a self-study process where these 
various groups will reflect upon thirteen standards including: mission,  
governance, program, facilities, resources and more. In the fall of 2014,  
a visiting team from CAIS will spend three days at Grace Academy to  
determine whether the school meets or exceeds the standards and criteria for 
accreditation. An accredited school is one that is achieving its stated purposes 
through appropriate educational programs, is substantially doing so, and gives 
evidence that it will continue to do so in the future. If you would like to know 
more about this process or if you are interested in participating in any way, 
please get in touch with Wendy Allerton, Board Chair.
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Annual report 2012 - 2013

 

dear friends of Grace Academy,

In the current environment, great emphasis is placed in evidence-based outcomes. people, funders in particular,  
want to know if what we do “works”, i.e. what are “the outcomes”? Showing performance results with real  
data – no matter the field – seems to be the sensible, realistic, and practical approach to all of our efforts. this newsletter  
highlights the performance outcomes of our eighth grade students who joined us as sixth graders in 2010. the summer 
2013 newsletter provided personal stories of each graduate and the private and magnet schools they are attending.  
while academic success and placements in quality high schools are important to us, they only convey a portion of the 
grace-inspired work that occurs here on a daily basis. Instilling our values is what matters the most: respect, compassion, 
morality, community service, or civic responsibility, all of these are the qualities that will carry each girl into womanhood 
and success in whatever endeavor she pursues. this larger vision is hard to quantify, yet is implicitly understood by all of 
us here and is, we believe, what you – as investors – wish to see over the long term.

In the 2012-13 academic year, Heather Maynard, our state certified english language teacher moved up with her rising  
8th grade class and taught both seventh and eighth grade. we added a state certified math teacher who led a math lab 
three days per week. we also added a reading specialist. thanks, to “Miss Gina” (Gina Bolduc), CSC donated 25 laptops 
which were assigned to our 7th and 8th graders. Grace Academy now has ipads, MacBooks, pC laptops and Kindle fires  
for the students, along with mounted lCd projectors in every classroom. Coach Bryan Cote arranged more competitive 
soccer and basketball games and the Grace Academy north Stars won their first basketball game this year. we further 
enhanced our tuesday “Clubs,” and Saturday field trip experiences with seasoned professionals who brought their talents 
in service to our community. And, many wonderful collaborators and volunteers who shared their resources, time, and 
personal joys with each student.

this annual report highlights the growing support we received, which makes possible the development of the whole  
child, beyond the realm of just academics. Your commitment helps fulfill our mission to serve the underserved population 
of girls from Hartford. on behalf of the school, we thank you for your support and ask that you keep us in your prayers. 

with gratitude,

 

In 2012-13, Grace Academy completed its three year phased expansion plans and served students in 
grades 5-8, the intended design of the middle school model. Grace Academy serves the underserved: 
81% qualified for the federal free/reduced lunch program, 60% are being raised by a single  
parent/guardian, the ethnicities resemble Hartford’s demographics with latinos, African Americans, 
Caribbean Islanders, and refugees from Burma. A Grace Academy education is based on  
individualized attention and essential skill-building with far-reaching webs of support for student and 
parent. we require 10 hour school days, small classes and tutoring. we serve breakfast and snacks 
daily, and two hot meals per week. we offer interscholastic sports, enrichment activities on tuesdays, 
and expeditionary learning experiences on Saturdays. we provide all grade levels with high quality 
programming eleven months a year, keeping students learning, engaged and safe. we do everything in 
our power to ensure that each child we serve succeeds in school and life.

Matt Fitzsimons   Wendy Allerton 
Matthew o’n. fitzsimons   wendy Allerton
Head of School     Chair, Grace Academy Board of Directors
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financial Summary July 1, 2012 – June 30, 2013

Income 2012-2013
foundations $143,009
Businesses/organizations/Corporations $101,129
Individual Contributions $205,153
Special events (Bushnell/Golf) $76,745
family fees $3,820
parent Council  $2,126
Government $0

Total Income   $531,982

federal title Money $16,434
In-Kind Gifts $32,833
Contributed Services $63,615

With In-Kind Gifts & Services $644,864

Expenses 2012-2013
payroll & Benefits     $304,694
development/Admissions     $17,559
facilities & Maintenance     $37,534
Administration     $39,612
transportation                    $28,127         
Academic/extra Curricular programs     $59,081

Total Expenses   $486,516

*These figures reflect the un-audited financial statements of Grace Academy for the one year period of July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013.
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we would like to thank everyone who has shared in the ministry of Grace Academy by supporting 
the school financially, donating in-kind gifts, and volunteering hours of service in support of our 
students’ education. every effort has been made to accurately list all Grace Academy contributors 
and volunteers for the period of July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013. we apologize for any omissions 
or errors. please contact the school 860.263.7535 so we may post the best version on our website.

donors  
2012-2013
Amazing Grace  
($20,000+)
Anonymous
the Hartford financial Services  
 Group, Inc.
McAllister towing & transportation  
 Company, Inc.
Marjorie e. Morrissey
Maximilian & Marion Hoffman  
 foundation

Full of Grace  
($10,000-$19,999)
Cherish the Children
lindsey & Scott Mcphee 
thomas ryder
donald Vaccaro
desknet, Inc.
George link Jr. Charitable trust
J. walton Bissell foundation
Jim Gillespie & Gretchen wiker
liam, lori, & Aidan McGee

Saving Grace  
($5,000-$9,999)
the American City Coalition-tACC
Aurora foundation for women & Girls
the Cheryl Chase & Stuart Bear family foundation
the ellen Jeanne Goldfarb Memorial Charitable trust
Christine Bartus & G. Clarke finley
the fund for Greater Hartford
John & Catherine Grady-Benson
pricewaterhouseCoopers llp
the reynolds Charitable foundation, llC
Sisters of notre dame de namur
ticketnetwork
utC-united technologies
paul & lynne Vanderslice
Vince and linda McMahon family foundation
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Bountiful Grace  
($1,000-$4,999)
Hilary Allen
Stephanie Hood & tom Bacon
Bingham McCutchen llp
Gina & lucien Bolduc
nancy & Gregory Butler
John & lynn Charette
John & Christine Collins
Connecticut Automotive retailers Association
Connecticut women’s Council Inc.
Michael & Maureen Considine
CpCu - Ct Chapter/Good works Committee
JoAnn Corcoran
Scott & Kim fanning
ted Crew
tracy & George fischer
Matt & Sarah lahr fitzsimons
Sandra & Howard fromson
Ashley & Chip Gengras
Gengras Motor Cars, Inc
david & Sonia Caus Gleason
Gail Gottehrer 
Vivian lee-Ann & Mitchell r. Harris
daniel & Karen Head
Marcia & Guillermo Herrera
Hills family foundation
Keith & natalie Hubert
raymond & Marjorie Keane
Shea & John Kinney
Molly Knorr & Mark drusedum
david & Hannah lawton
John & Julie livingstone
Steven lovass
Michael & lisa Mahoney
Karmela Malone
luis & Cindy Martinez
Max restaurant Group
Christian & Jill McCourtney
ted & Mary McCourtney, III
Julie Mcneill
wayne & Marilyn Mcphee
thea Montanez
Ashley & richard Murphy
Adnaan Muslim & Gina federico
the John & Sara Musto family
national Space Grant foundation
James S. needham
nutmeg foundation
people’s united Community foundation
tom & M. elizabeth policelli
pricewaterhouseCoopers llp
resources Management Corp.
peter & lucy robbins
tim frey and Marylou ruch
Matt & Julianne Scott
pat & Sue Settembrino
thomas M. Sliney
Carolanne Smith
Soroptimist Int’l of farmington Valley
tim & Gerri Sullivan
william & Susan whelan
Xl Group 

Graceful  
($500-$999)
Karen & Greg Alcorn
Sharon & Skip Alleman
theresa & ricardo Anzaldua
eileen & Avery Buell
Capitol region education Council
Congregation de notre dame
Kelly Cusson
Victor and Betty daCruz
Kate & Mark d’Addabbo
drew denges
Johnathan & Marri fairbanks
Meghan freed
robyn Gengras
Chandler Howard
Iris photography llC
liz Isaacs
william Knight
Janice leary, ph.d.
liberty Bank
Chris & Kristin Magendantz
neil McCullagh
david Megaw
new York province
david nichols
Carolyn & James norris
louise & paul pisarski
Kim rice
the russel Hall Co
Julie & Mark Sanderson
James & Kirsten Shea
Shipman and Goodwin llp
don & Jean wilson
tony wood
Jenifer Kyong Yang

Thankful Grace
(<$500)
richard & Kellie Abrams
tom & noreen Adams
Sean Adcroft
Arielle Albert
wendy & timothy Allerton
daniel Atwater & eleanor lahr
Andrew Baldassarre
Barnabas foundation
eleanor and John Barnes
Bruce & louise Beckwith
rabbi donna Berman
Jackie & ron Birmingham
dennis & Monica Bisgaard
MaryBeth Bloom
david Bollinger
Ira r. Breslow & dorothea A. Breslow
Kathleen M. Bromage
John & Marla Byrnes
James Calciano & Marcie Schwartz
david & Julie Carter
Carter, Morse & Methias
Kathryn Casey
Mary e. Clark
david & Joan Cooney
Barbara & Carl Corey

Bryan & Janine Cote
terry Crescimanno & patricia McCurdy-Crescimanno
Sr. Mary rose Crowley, Sndden
Mary e. Crozier
robin Cumella
Sean dee & Marialice Curran
frederick dalton
daughters of the Holy Spirit
Jody dear
donald devey
thomas lahr & ron doval
william & nancy downey
emanuel lutheran Church
the ethel walker School
nicole fanning
eileen fitzsimons
James & Mary flaherty
felicia de dominicis and Gary flynn
Brian foley 
C. Joseph & Beth fox
Michael & liana fresher
robert & Amy funk
John & tracy Gale
timothy Gardner & tara Aliotta
Jill Gavalis
peter & lorna Gawlik
Herbert & nancy Gleason
John Goodno
thom Greenlaw
lawrence & Carla Gregory
Joel & Beth Grieco
patrice Guiney
Maura Hammick
Matthew lahr & dr. deborah Harrigan
Joy Hariprasad
Michael Haylon & Carol dupuis
robert e. Healey
Brian Hedge
Mary B. Hendrickson
debra Herr
ernest & Marion Hintz
Kathryn lynn Hnatt
Heather Hoffman
Christopher & tanya Hug
tom & Mary Ives
John G. Martin foundation
felicia Khan
patrick & diane Klingman
James Klucznik
KMC Brand Innovation
william & Ann Korchak
peggy J. Koury
Kathleen & Gregory Kraczkowsky
Joseph Kraus
Jeremy & Marcy Kravet
Conrad lahr
rosanne & Steve lahr
regina & ed leonard
Sullivan & leShane
nancy & Joseph Maglio
Martin & elizabeth Maldonado
Malesardi, Quackenbush, Swift & Co. llC
James & Beth Malley
Jennifer Marron
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daniel J. & Jennifer Martin
Henry H. Mason, Jr.
dave & Heather Maynard
Kathy McAfee
daniel McAvoy
Kathie & John McGowan
Sr. patricia M. McKeon & Ms. Colleen Boccaccio Cor-
riveau, dirdevelop
Annmarie Meder
Victoria Monocchi
frank & Karen Midolo
Stacy Millman
Kathryn Miranda
Ingrid l. Moll
Virginia Moran
Mary lee Morrison & william B. upholt
Sean & Cara Moylan
Judy Mulkern
Jay Mullarkey
Kenneth & Anna namnoum
Bob newbold
larry & Irene newquist
new York nativity
elaine nigro
northStar Holdings, llC
Geoff & leslie oblak
Kenny, o’Keefe & usseglio, p.C.
lynne & tim o’Keefe
peter o’Keefe
Jennifer ort
paulist Center
Steven & Jennifer pelletier
robert & laura petit
Melissa Gregory & denis petukhov
wIlliam & Jennifer philip
danielle phillips
rabbi Michael pincus
Michael B. pines & Gina l. detmar-pines
Sandy & Michael pires
dina plapler
Charine poirie
Beth polio
daniel & Jennifer Minton Quigley
Amy w. raisner
renbrook School
theresa & tony riina
rabbi Howard rosenbaum
rosalie roth
dr. Joanne Santiago
tracy & Scott Scala
Samuel l. Schrager
Carole & John Sergent, Md
Carmen Sierra
Mike Siggia
Kate Simon
philip & Julie Simplicio
Josephine Shea
Jane Shipp
Bryan & Shannon Smith
Matthew & tracy Smith
Gail & Joe Stafford
robert & Anne Stanley
donald & Ann Starke
thomas & Ann Steinle
david & lisa Stevenson

Christy Stoddard
John & Susan Stone
Judith A. Stonger
Stop & Shop
Judith Stronger
Charles & Maggie Sullivan
emily r. noel & Mr. timothy J. Sullivan
Julie M takata
linda terry
Cynthia & neil toland
Kathy & Bob tummillo
united way of Central and northeastern Connecticut
Virginia Van dyk
paul Vasquez
donald & Gail walsh
donald & Audrey wasik
dona M. waugh
Janice M. whedon
thomas woods
Gordon & Alice willard
Yvette williams
wendy & Harold wilson
Andria wisler
Yarde Metals
Jake & darragh Young
Ashley Zapata
Ms. Mary Anne Zak
theodore J. &  Barbara S. Zellner
John Zinolli

Inaugural Graduation Benefit
Corporate Sponsors
Salutatorians
the Hartford financial Services Group, Inc.
utC united technologies
tACC the American City Coalition

Honor Roll
Gengras
pwC
Xl Group

Diploma
Max Catering
desk-net

Cap and Gown
Shipman & Goodwin llp
Bella rosa International, Inc. 

 Gifts In-Kind  
2012-2013
Saving Grace
($5,000-$9,999)
Computer Sciences Corporation (CSC)

Bountiful Grace
($1,000-$4,999)
Amanda Joseph
Molly Knorr
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill
Marjorie e. Morrissey
resolute partners
tracy C. Smith
university of St. Joseph
John H.p. wheat

Graceful
($500-$999)
American red Cross 
Anne Cubberly
east Catholic High School
Matthew o’n. fitzsimons
Hartford Happenings
Jackson lewis,llp
loomis Chaffee School
restaurant Bricco
Joesph riff

Thankful Grace
(<$500)
wendy Allerton
Aura Alvarado
rick Beckerman
Jacqueline J. Birmingham
Canterbury School
Heather dedecko
Sean dee and Marialice Curran
the ethel walker School
Justine fitzsimons
Gail Gottehrer
Hands on Hartford
Himco
Macmillan/McGraw-Hill
luis A. Martinez, Jr.
trish nelson
Beth nepaial
lynne o’Keefe
pricewaterhouseCoopers llp
renaissance Boston waterfront Hotel
renbrook School
rand richards and Molly Cooper
ertan Sener
tracy C. Smith
Soroptimist Int’l of farmington Valley
South Church women
South windsor little league
Sophia taylor-edwards
linda terry
Virtus Investment partners
Carol waxman
robin Zaleski
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Board of directors  
2012-2013
wendy Allerton, Chair
John Charette
Sr. Mary rose Crowley, Sndden
Marialice Curran, phd
Sarah lahr fitzsimons
Ashley Gengras
Sonia Caus Gleason
Joe Gonzalez
Chandler Howard
david lawton
luis Martinez
neil McCullagh
lindsey Mcphee 
thea Montañez
Virginia “Gigi” Moran
Marjorie “Marge” Morrissey
James Shea
thomas Sliney
renee Soderberg

faculty & Staff
olivia Belofsky, Teacher
Gina Bolduc, Business Manager/Admissions
lisa Bolduc, Administrative Assistant
Sulva Bray, Teacher
Caitlin Clarke, Teacher
Kathryn Coursey, Teacher
Megan drusedum, Rising Star Teacher
Jacqueline dunsworth, Teacher
Matthew o’n. fitzsimons, Head of School
Sarah fitzsimons, Curriculum Advisor
Ashley Gangi, Teacher
Shiela Hodges, Choir Teacher
Heather Hoffman, Guidance Counselor
natalie Hubert, Math Specialist
Jaclyn Jones, Guitar Teacher
Sr. Janice e. Kidney, Full-Time Tutor
Aaron Krerowicz, Music Teacher
Colleen Krmpotich, Teacher
Beth Malley, Development
Heather Maynard, Teacher
lindsey Mcphee, Academic Advisor
Beth polio, Reading Specialist
tracy Smith, Teacher

Volunteer Staff
Karen Adamson, Theater Club
theresa Anzaldua, Admin./Legal
linda Babineau, Tutor
diane Beckerman, Library
Haleigh Beckerman, Admin./Library
Catherine Blinder, Tutor
dorien Boonvanostade, Martial Arts/Cooking Club 
Jeanika Browne-Springer, Dance Club
Catherine Callahan, Admin
Jennifer Cassidy, Club
Bryan Cote, Coach
Janine Cote, Teacher
Jeremy deCarli, Admin
diana deluccia, Photography
Sr. linette doucette, Tutor
erin drusedum, Admin

Maida dura, Yoga Club
Anna eccles, Admin
Ashley fazzino, Theater Club
lisa fitzsimons, Web Design
Brandon forrester, Admin
Ashley Gengras, Counselor
Carol Gould, Cooking Club
Marcia Herrera, Tutor
Heather Hoffman, Counselor
natalie Hubert, Tutor
darci Hughes, Tutor
Gail Hughes, Tutor
laurie Janeko, Field Trips/ Retreat
dectora Jeffers, Far Out Far East Club/Yearbook 
Sonja Jelks, Robotics Club
lori Kase, Club
Sr. Janice Kindey, Tutor
Jacqueline Klingman, Rising Star
Kathy Kraczkowsky, Guiding Star Program
Morgan leonard, Sports
Sarah leonard, Sports
roseanne lombardo, Music Program
Christie lybass, Tutor
elizabeth lybass, Hip Hop Club
Gayatri Malik, Guiding Star Program
Beth Malley, Development
Kathleen McKeever, Library
eileen McGuinness, Office
Chelsea neville, Girl Scouts Club
Sonny nguyen, Club
Carolyn norris, Graduation Support
Bridget oei, Club
Kathleen oyanadel, Martial Arts Club/Cooking Club
Beth polio, Reading Specialist
Sev pratt, Digital Photography
Barbara Smith, Office/Tutor
tracy Smith, Faculty Support
renee Soderberg, Sleepovers
dean Steeger, Insurance Review
Jasmine Suarez, Girl Scouts Club
linda terry, Cooking Club
Sr. pat toce, Admin
david woodford, Faculty Support
darragh Young, Development
Karen Zwick, Admin 

“Most people will immediately 
point to the fact that GA will help 

our children get into excellent high 
schools and college  

afterward…Grace Academy is 
already structuring their students 
to fit the mold within these schools 

well before they arrive.” 
MIKe SIGGIA, pArent
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teACHer  profIle

olivia Belofsky
Olivia joined Grace Academy in 2012 as an AmeriCorps  
volunteer. She has a double major in English and Secondary 
Education from Saint Michael’s College, VT, where she also  
received an English Secondary Ed Teaching License in the 
State of VT.  For her education degree, Olivia taught English 
Language Arts (ELA) to 7th & 8th graders at Hunt Middle 
School, Burlington, VT. She also studied abroad in South  
Africa during a junior year abroad program. Olivia is from  
Arlington, MA, is an avid snowboarder, enjoys art and  
animals, and is a great cook. She teaches fifth and sixth  
grade ELA, is the Athletic Director, and fifth grade advisor.

How did you hear about Grace Academy and why did you 
decide to work here?
during my senior year of college, I went on a service trip to a  
nativity model school in Buffalo, nY. I thoroughly enjoyed my 
time there and I decided I wanted to have an experience  
working with an inner city school for underserved students.   
I found Grace Academy through a volunteer programs website 
and they were advertising a full time english teaching position.  
there is another, deeper reason why I wanted to work with the 
underserved. when I was growing up, reading and writing were  
a challenge for me. I received a lot of support and overcame  
those challenges thanks to special educators who showed an  
interest in me. I, therefore, wanted to “pay it forward” by  
teaching, mentoring and helping others. 

What have you gained from your experience at Grace  
Academy so far?
when I first came to Grace Academy for a demo lesson, I felt 
that Grace Academy was an environment that valued the same 
things that I did about education and they gave me the freedom 
to help students learn how to be their best selves through  
education. I have really gained an attraction for teaching girls 
at the 10-13 age level, because I believe that the middle school 
years are some of the most crucial years in developing personal 
identity. I love teaching english because I see english as a tool 
that allows young people to become good communicators, while 
developing the skills needed for self-discovery and exhibiting 
care for one another.  developing good reading and writing 
skills helps students to make sense of the world around them 
which are the keys to success in our society. 
 
What do you love about Grace Academy? 
I did not know that I would like working at an all-girls school.   
I always thought that I was a “guy’s girl” but as it turns out, I 
now feel I am best suited for an all-girls school and value the 
power of educating females. the girls take pride in being  
females. In addition, the teaching staff,  primarily young  
females, devote themselves to being role models to their  
students, and we are so supportive of each other. 

You are the Athletic Director this year--what do you do as 
AD and what are your goals?
As Ad, I look forward to seeing students work together on  
the field in ways that are both competitive and supportive.   
Having team spirit, motivation, determination and a team 
player attitude are key components of our athletics program. 
we also work on responsibility and leadership. Building these 
qualities and characteristics will make for a well-rounded 
young woman who can work both in and out of the classroom 
and on the sports field. 
 
I am also working on organizing games and meets for every sport, 
and want sports to be taken more seriously by the students.   
Competitive games will allow students to put their athletic  
abilities to the test in friendly competition, but also allow them to 
interact with the community outside of Grace Academy. Integral 
to this goal is to help students learn how to play like a team of 
women with dignity and respect. 

finally, I am looking for opportunities to participate in more  
clinics and add more sports. we have a number of high school 
volunteers who are helping coach our girls and I’d like to see 
more of our students develop into great athletes. I’m confident 
that with more supervision and individual attention, our students 
can hone their athletic skills.
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Marcia Herrera
Volunteer  profIle

Marcia Herrera visited GA weekly to tutor two students last  
year.  She believed that the first class of graduates warranted  
a celebration on a grand scale. Through her energy and  
indomitable spirit, Marcia organized a committee of  
dedicated women and orchestrated Grace Academy’s first 
major fundraising event, held at The Bushnell on May 30. 
Marcia lives in Farmington with her husband, Guillermo, 
owner of Bella Rosa International, Inc., and three sons  
Guillermo, Nico, and Tomas. 

How did you first learn about Grace Academy? 
My first introduction to Grace Academy was actually through the 
American red Cross.  I served on the board there for over 10 years 
and I chaired or served on the nominating committee for their 
Heroes Breakfast each year. this is an event which honors local 
heroes in a variety of categories, and Matt fitzsimons was  
nominated twice for his work with Grace Academy. I was  
immediately drawn to the school and its mission. two years ago I 
called to inquire about volunteer opportunities and Gina invited 
me to my first Circle of peace, and that was just the beginning!

How have you helped GA?  
My first year I helped with the Golf tournament fundraiser and 
last year I worked with both a fifth and sixth grader on their  
reading and fluency skills. I also worked with a team of people  
on the school’s first Graduation Benefit. It was a great night,  
well attended and successful in many ways!

What motivates you to serve organizations as a volunteer?
from an early age I was taught the importance of volunteer work 
and giving back. Many opportunities presented themselves to me 

over the years and one of my first experiences was at the new-
ington Children’s Hospital where I worked with children who 
were in recovery. whatever the mission, it is gratifying to know 
that just giving time can make a difference in the lives of others. 

What do you like about GA?  
I love the opportunities that Grace Academy is giving these girls, 
in addition to helping to open many doors as they move forward 
in their educational careers. education is such a valuable gift  
and the future of these girls is so much brighter with the  
independence Grace is affording them. I also truly enjoy the  
network of people I have met and work with at Grace Academy. 

Do you have any suggestions for people who may be 
interested in volunteering?  
I think everyone has something special to offer. I would  
simply say, don’t hesitate to try new things or fill in where  
help is needed most because the effort made by the volunteer 
can make the biggest difference in someone else’s life. 

Marcia Herrera, center, with her friends Julie Takata, left, and Debra 
Herr, right, at the Graduation Benefit.


